Lose the Letters
Cross out the letters that appear more than once, so that you are left over with letters that spell a word to do with the story.

Word: BLIND

Mobile Quiz
The Bible verse below is in Mobile code. (For example the first number is an ‘8’ so the letter could be ‘T’ ‘U’ or ‘V’). Can you work out this verse?
5673/9428/36/968/9268/63/86/36?

Lord/
What/
Do/
You/
Want/
Me/To/
Do?

Story Questions
1. What religious sect did Saul of Tarsus belong to? (Tick the box you think it is):
   A. Sadducee  B. Scribe  C. Pharisee

2. Who did Saul ask letters from, that he might go up to Damascus to arrest Christians?
   A. Stephen  B. High Priest  C. Ananias

3. When Saul realised that it was Jesus that was speaking to him in the light, what question did Saul ask?
   LORD, WHAT WILL YOU HAVE ME TO DO

Odd one out
Can you spot the odd one out?
Tick the one that is.
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Can you help Ananias to find Saul?

**Grid Draw!**

Using the grids to help you draw a section at a time, draw your own candle, then colour it in!

**Question!**

What did Saul discover about Jesus? A. That Jesus was alive B. That Jesus was dead

A
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